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Abstract: Wheat grains characteristics determine their usability of each product. A number of physicochemical
properties have been assessed in four different wheat varieties to determine the wheat grain quality and find
any potential correlation between wheat grain quality and solvent retention capacity (SRC), gas production,
dough quality and bread volume. The data of grain discovered that all types of grains were within the range
and suitable for bread making. Furthermore, the data of dough rheological measurements unrevealed that Um
Qais variety had significantly lower stability time comparing to the Hourani, Cham-1 and ACSAD-65. Despite
that, dough qualities could be still acceptable. For the four types of the wheat grains solvent retention capacity;
water, saccharose, sodium carbonate and lactic acid were ranged from 72% to 80, 81% to 92%, 72% to 88% and
92 to 112%, respectively. The study also found there was a strong relationship between flour constituents and
dough rheology, gas production, SRC parameters and bread volume. So, it is important to submit flour so a set
of assessment to find out the suitability of wheat to a particular product. Also it is important to discover any
potential correlation between grain quality and dough rheological properties. Finally, any potential correlation
between grain quality and the final product quality is necessary to make sure that grains are appropriate to make
a particular product 
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INTRODUCTION bread quality. It is important to assess the content of

Wheat grain technological quality is a sophisticated and gluten weight explain the quality of any wheat gluten.
trait dramatically affected by genetic basis. However, the Higher gluten index means stronger gluten quality.
environmental and agro-ecological conditions could also Similarly, sedimentation rate is an indicator on the gluten
play an important role and influence the grain quality strength. The higher sedimentation rate the more strength
performance [1-3].Wheat flour can be utilized to create a is gluten quality. Furthermore, falling number is a
wide range of cereal food products such bread, cookies, predictor for the activity of alpha-amylase in the grain.
pastry and cereal breakfast. These different products Low record for falling number implies that the activity of
require different flour constituents and dissimilar process alpha-amylase could be high, which sometimes could be
product. Therefore, not a specific type would be suitable harmful. Dough making is an important step in bread
to produce all kind of cereal products. Even one type of making process which could drastically affect the quality
product might require different flour constituents because and machinability of bread. Having dough with adequate
of dissimilarity in the final-product quality and quality is interested in bread production. In technical
performance during processing. So assessing grain and scale, it helps easing the production process without
flour quality are necessary economically and technically process-ability barriers. Economically, it could promote
[4, 5]. the production sufficiency. But the quality of the grain

The quality and quantity of wheat in particular gluten could determine the performance of dough quality to a
could drastically determine the dough performance and large extend.

wheat grain particularly gluten. For example; gluten index
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There are dissimilar techniques to determine the MATERIALS AND METHODS
quality of wheat grain. The group is assessing the grain
and flour constituents and percentages; protein content Grain and Flour Quality: Four varieties of wheat samples,
(quality and quantity) and the sedimentation rate [6]. Um Qais, Hourani, Cham-1 and ACSAD-65 were provided
Another  assessment  which  is  a  part of the first group by the National Center for Agricultural Research and
is solvent retention capacity  this  is  also used to Technology Transfer (NCARTT) and used to carry out
evaluate flours’ functionality of wheat grain through this study. Protein content of grains was determined by
measuring  the  ability  swelling  and retaining  capability American Association of Cereal Chemists (AACC) [10]
of flour constituents: particularly starch  and  protein. AACC46-13 Micro-Kjeldahl  method. Test weight of
This assessment could relate flour quality to particular grains was determined according AACC 55-10 method.
flour components [7]. Second group assessments are Ash content was determined following the method by
evaluating the dough rheological properties such as such AACC 08-1 method expressed on a 14% moisture basis.
as the Brabender Farinograph (AACCI AM 54-21), To assess the flour quality, the grains were cleaned and
Mixograph (AACCI AM 54-40A) and Chopin Alveograph. tempered according to AACC; 26-10 A method and milled
The last group of methods is baking tests [8]. with a Brabender Quadrumat mill using the Brabender

Bread  quality  can  be  dramatically influenced by procedure. Extraction rates were ~ 70 %. Moisture of flour
the  chemical   composition   of   its   flour   particularly was determined by AACC 44-15A method. Protein of flour
bio-polymers; gluten and starch for instances. A number was determined by AACC; 46-13 Micro-Kjeldahl method.
references have been cited about the influence of the Wet and gluten index were determined by Glutomatic
quantitative and qualitative protein on the end-product method (ICC 137) [11]. Falling number was assessed
quality. It has been stated that there is a strong and linear according AACC 56-81B. Sedimentation was evaluated by
relationship between protein content and wheat flour using (AACC method 56-60.01). 
bread quality and performance [6]. Solvent retention
capacity is a routine and important assessment that Dough Rheological Properties: Measurements of dough
necessary to evaluate the flour quality and verify its stability and mixing tolerance index (MTI) were carried out
suitability in bakery industry. RSC is correlated with the using a Farinograph (Brabender OHG, Duisburg,
amount of damaged- starch, pentosan content and the Germany) according to AACC 54-21 method, constant
characteristics of gliadin and glutenin. This technique is flour weight procedure. Area of Extensogram and the ratio
an important predictor for flour quality and performance were determined using an Extensograph (Brabender OHG,
[7]. SRC is also a unique helper to assess the functionality Duisburg, Germany) following the procedure suggested
and applicability of wheat flour in bakery. Gas production by AACC 54-10 method.
and cell stabilization are in great interest technically and
economically  in  bread  making  by  food  producers [9]. Solvent Retention Capacity (SRC): SRC was measured
It could have a significant influence on the final product using four water-based solvents following the procedure
quality. The gas production and retention could be related of  AACC  Approved Method 56-11.: flour solvents
to the gluten and starch content and their matrix which (water, 500 g kg sucrose, 50 g kg sodium carbonate and
can be seen that having protein content could produce 50 g kg lactic acid).
more CO  and increase bread volume. Therefore, the2

objective of the study was to find out any potential Gassing Power Measurement: Dough was made with 100
variation in chemical composition of the grains as a result g of flour, 2 g of salt, 62 g of water and 6 g of compressed
of differences in genotypes and environmental impacts. yeast. All Kneading was done 15 min of mechanical
Furthermore, the study aimed to find any correlation kneading in a spiral mixer. The gassing power was
between grains’ quality and their solvent retention determined using a Risograph with 100 g of dough at 30°C
capacity. Moreover, the impact of different grain for 90 minutes. 
compositions on the dough rheological properties and
gas production was interested to unravel. Finally, the Dough  Making  and  Bread  Volume  Assessment:
study aimed to discover any possible correlation between Dough  was  prepared  with  the   following  ingredients
solvent retention capacity and gas production and (all ingredients were supplied by a local market in Jordan):
quality. 100  g  flour  (140 g kg  moisture  basis),  1.8 g  wet  yeast,

1 1

1
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Table 1: some of wheat grain quality parameters *, **

Quality factor* Um Qais Hourani Cham-1 ACSAD-65
Protein % 12.4 13.6 13.1 13.5 a  b  b  b

Ash (%) 0.9 0.86.4 1.1 1.3 a  a  b  b

Test Weight lb/bu? 78 80 84 86a a b b

Wet Gluten (g) 27.7 30.4 28.1 32.1 b  c  b  c

Gluten index (%) 72 70 67 75 b, c  b, c  b  c

Falling Number (sec.) 381 412 420 402 b  c, d  d  c

Sedimentation rate (ml or s) 76 88 84 92a b b c

*Average of three determinations.
** Means within rows with different letters were significantly different according to LSD at P  0.05. 

3 g shortening, 6.0 g sugar  and 2.2 g  NaCl. Ascorbic  acid Dough Rheological Analyses: The data of dough
was added to the baking formula at 100 g kg . Bake water rheological  measurements  revealed  that  Um  Qais1

absorption was determined using farinograph. Dough variety had significantly lower stability comparing to the
mixing time was optimized by performing the stretch test Hourani, Cham-1 and ACSAD-65. Additionally, the mixing
on dough. Dough was then fermented for 160 min tolerance index also showed that Um Qais genotype
including first and second punch step. The fermented scored lower record. In contrast, ACSAD-65 showed the
dough was then molded and proofed for 55 min. After highest stability and second high mixing tolerance, which
proofing, dough was baked for 22 min at 215°C. The bread was significantly different than the rest. This could
loaf volume (ml) was measured by seed (sesame) indicate that this type of wheat could stay unmodified for
displacement method after removing and cooling down a longer time without changing the rheology of the
loaves from the oven. dough. Even though Cham-1 seems to be less stable

Statistical Analyses: All measurements were run in more tolerant during mixing and stay soft. But Hourani
triplicate.Correlation coefficients were determined for the showed  more stable but  less  tolerant  during  mixing.
tested parameters. Data was analysis using LSD among This data could indicate according to different types of
results. The calculations were done at the significance wheat, dough could be various in terms of stability and
level of P = 0.05 [12, 13] tolerant during mixing. Comparing to some previous study

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION rheological properties is similar to their European types,

Grain and Flour Quality: The result of wheat grain
content   is   shown  in  Table  1.  The  samples   showed Solvent Retention Capacity (SRC): The data for the
variation in protein content, ash, gluten index, showed solvent retention capacity are shown in Table 3.
sedimentation number and falling number. Um Qais The data showed that the greatest variation was recorded
showed the lowest percentage of protein and was for LASRC (92-112 g/100g) and lowest variation was
significantly lower than the rest of the other grain. observed in WRT (72-80g/100g). The results pointed out
Hourani  recorded the highest percentage of gluten 13.6%. that ACSAD showed higher water and saccharose
ACSAD-65 seems to be higher regarding ash content, test retention capacity and significantly different. However,
weight, wet gluten, gluten index and sedimentation rate for sodium carbonate and lactic acid retention, ACSAD-
and scored higher falling number comparing to Um Qais 65, Hourani and Cham-1 seem to be non-significant.
and Cham-1. This could evidently explain the strength Hourani also showed to be similar to Um Qais for water
quality of the wheat which might perform better during and saccharose retention capacity. Generally, it can be
process and producing bread. Hourani genotype recorded seen that  ACSAD-65  again scored higher  ability to
similar results to ACSAD-65; in terms of protein content, retain more solvent.. In a study with nineteen different
ash, wet gluten, gluten index and falling number were commercial wheat flours, it has been reported that water
similar; for instance. Based on the grain quality retention capacity, sodium carbonate, sucrose and lactic
assessment, all the types of wheat grains seem to be acid values ranged from 56 to 66%, 74 to 88%, 90 to 102%
suitable for bread making. It is in the similar range that a and 106 to 147%, respectively [4]. The authors reported
number of European flours used in the bread making [4, 8]. that  there  was  a  direct  association  between  damaged-

comparing to Hourani and ACSAD-65, but it seems to be

by Duyvejonck et al. [8], it can be seen that dough

in particular for stability and mixing tolerance. 
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Table 2: some of dough rheological measurements *, **

Quality factor Um Qais Hourani Cham-1 ACSAD-65
Stability time (min.) 4 5 4 6b c b d

Mixing Tolerance Index (BU) 40 60 70 60a b c b

Area (cm) 62 76 72 77 b  c  c  c

Ratio 2.04 2.22 2.00 2.36 b  c  b  c

 *Average of three determinations.
 ** Means within rows with different letters were significantly different according to LSD at P  0.05. 

Table 3: Solvent retention capacity for the wheat flour genotypes
SRC Um Qais Haurani Cham-1 ACSAD-65 Mean
Water 72 74 76 80 75.5 a a  ab b

Saccharose 86 81 90 92 87.25a a b b

Sodium carbonate 88 76 72 77 78.25b a a a

Lactic acid 92 103 102 112 102.25b c c c

*Average of three determinations.
** Means within rows with different letters were significantly different according to LSD at P  0.05.

Table 4: shows the relationship between gas production and bread Volume of the wheat varieties
Quality factor Um Qais Hourani Cham-1 ACSAD-65
Co  ml 276 264 292 2872

 b  a  c  c

Bread volume (cm ) 312 325 320 3453  b  b, c  b, c c

 *Average of three determinations.
 ** Means within rows with different letters significantly different according to LSD at P  0.05.

starch and water and sodium carbonate retention capacity Gas Production and Retention: The data for the
for all types of wheat. Furthermore, it was reported that relationship between gas production and bread volume is
wheat protein primarily related to lactic acid retention. shown in Table 4. The data unraveled that Cham-1 and
Water extractable-arabinoxylan contributed to the ACSAD-64 produced more gases during fermentation.
saccharose retention capacity. The study with eighteen However Um Qais and Hourani came second and third by
Argentina wheat cultivars showed that water retention producing 276ml and 264ml respectively. Furthermore, the
capacity positively related with damaged starch. volume of bread made from ACSAD-65 was greater than
Furthermore a direct correlation was found between lactic others. In contrast, the volume of bread made from Um
acid retention and gluten. Finally, presence of water Qais wheat scored the lowest record. This could indicate
soluble pentons improved saccharose retention capacity that some types of wheat are not just capable in
[14]. The difference in the solvent retention capacity generating gases, but also powerful in retaining then.
might be due to the difference in genotype and Consequently,  it  leads  to  increase  bread  volume.
environmental conditions. Consequently, different types Mixing all the ingredients could form a three dimensional
of wheat genotype could have different solvent retention protein foam-like structure and disperses it throughout
capacity. In a study correlation and the influence of the dough body dough [16]. During kneading air is
genotypes and environmental condition on the seventeen included into the dough system and could be the starting
Chinese wheat genotypes, it has been found that both point for the gas cell formation. During fermentation and
factors significantly changed the capability of solvent leavening gas is generated by yeast because of the
retention between all the genotypes [15]. As mentioned breakdown of the available carbohydrate and producing
earlier, it can be understood that the solvent retention carbon di-oxide and ethyl alcohol. This could be an initial
capacity is largely related to protein and starch. for the end-product. So the shape and volume of the
According to  the  study by Duyvejonck et al [8], this product therefore could depend on the both gas
flour is suitable for sponge and bread making based on generation  and  gas  retaining  capacity of the  dough.
their ability to retain solvents. The authors have stated The first could be determined by yeast performance and
that flour with a WRC=57g/100g, a SCSRC=72g/100g, a available sugar. However the last one could be controlled
SuSRC=96g/100g and a LASRC=100g/100g is usable for by dough characteristics [17]. So, having efficient and
bread making. enough amount of gluten in wheat can be useful  to  retain
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Table 4. The correlation and influence of the grain quality and dough rheology on gas generation and bread quality

Protein % Ash% Test Weight lb/bu Wetgluten Gluten index Falling No Sedimentation rate Stability time (min.) Mixing Tolerance Index (BU) Area (cm) Ratio

CO  ml 0.83 0.74 0.86 0.72 0.87 0.60 0.64 0.902
 S s  S S  S  S  S  S

0.003 -- -- 0.017 0.002 -- 0.08 0.44 0.14 0.91 0.016

Bread 0.77 0.64 0.69 0.7 0.77 0.80 0.63 0.74 0.81S  S S`  S S  S  S  S  S

volume (cm ) 0.01 -- 0.04 0.03 0.03 -- 0.001 0.60 0.21 0.34 0.0043

Not Significant; Significant at P-value < 0.005NS S

Table 5: The correlation between the solvent retention capacity and gas production and bread volume

Retention capacity solvents
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Water Saccharose Sodium carbonate Lactic acid

CO  ml 0.70 -0.26 -0.60 -0.732
 S  NS  S  s

0.02 0.48 0.07 0.94

Bread volume (cm ) 0.77 -0.28 -0.52 0.683  S  NS  S  s

0.009 0.4405 0.13 0.64

Not Significant; Significant at P-value < 0.005  NS S

and keep produced-gases from losing. Gluten possibility is correlated to protein content, sedimentation rate, dough
takes the major responsibility for gas retaining capacity. development time and mixing tolerance [8].This could
It has been reported protein could influence dough suggest that these parameters should be taken into
quality, since protein absorbs water and configures a consideration when the suitability of wheat grain is
cohesive viscoelastic network which reaches to ideal assessed to use for bread making. 
elasticity and extensibility and empowers gluten to retain The data also showed there is a direct correlation
the gases, hence transform the dough to a stable film between SRC and  gas  generation  and  bread volume.
structure [18]. Through retaining produced gases, the The data analysis showed that except for Saccharose,
volume of bread expands. In another study, on the wheat SRC parameters showed a strong correlation between SRC
quality and bread volume, it was found that gluten was and gas generation and bread volume. The results could
highly correlated to bread volume [19]. Based on that, it imply that the SRC parameters could be useful to assess
can be seen that ACSAD-65 seems to be more stable flour quality and suitability in bread making. Duyvejonck
towards generating gas and keeping gas. This could et al. [8] reported that alongside with grain quality
confirm that the protein and dough characteristic of parameters, SRC parameters could highly determine bread
ACSAD-65 seems to be more strong and stable during volume. SRC parameters were highly correlated to the
mixing. In addition, Cham-1 and also showed its ability to bread volume, when SRC was tested on some hard wheat
produce gases but its ability to increase bread volume quality [19]. 
was less than ACSAD and Hourani. Um Qais showed the
minimum ability to increase bread volume. This could be CONCLUSION
ascribed to the amount of protein as explained previously.

All the parameters of grain quality and dough This work was done to evaluate the quality of four
rheology could modify the gas production and retention types of Jordanian wheat varieties and their usability in
and breads volume. Except for ash content, falling number cereal production. It has been found that some of the
(alpha amylase activity) and test weight for gas parameters (protein content, wet gluten, sedimentation
generation (Table 4). This implies that these parameters rate, mixing tolerance and dough stability in flour
necessarily change the ability of yeast to ferment and assessment were the most important to determine bread
produce gas and also the ability of dough to expand and making potential. Quantity and quality of gluten are
retain gas during and after baking. It is evident that the highly important on the suitability of flour in bread
protein content, quality (i.e. gluten index) and quantity making, not just on the dough quality but also bread.
(i.e. wet gluten) have a strong correlation to the CO Moreover, SRC evaluation parameters demonstrated a2

production and retention and bread volume. This could strong association with the flour quality and bread
confirm that gluten play an important role in improving making. A positive point is using these parameters to
dough rheology and baking quality. Furthermore, similar identify bread making quality of wheat varieties, because
to our results, it has also been revealed that bread volume they are simple, easy and do not require time and skills to
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be conducted. There was a strong relationship between 9. Gan, Z., P.R. Ellis and J.D. Schofield, 1995. Gas Cell
flour constituents, dough rheology, SRC parameters, gas Stabilisation and Gas Retention in Wheat Bread
production and bread volume. The results suggest that it Dough. J. Cereal Sci., 21: 215-230.
is difficult to decide on suitability of any flour for a 10. American Association of Cereal Chemists (AACC).
particular purpose based on only on analytical  result. But Approved Methods of the American Association of
it is rather important to have a selection of assessments Cereal Chemists, 11  ed. AACC. St. Paul, MN.
efficient to determine the quality of wheat flour. http://methods.aaccnet.org/
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